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record at school was broken, and at 
once she had accumulated faults that 
would have shocked her before—pride, 
disobedience, ill-temper, unkindness, 
laziness, and lastly the falsehood of an 

it was no wonder that she
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Wash £)ay
ItsSecond Sunday in Lent. At Our Lady's Throne.

Ave Maria.
TIIE ANGELIC \ HU i \u. I ^olll0 children. Our Lady is waiting

v God hath not called un unto uncleanness, I |n the Beautiful heavens above ; l excuse,
but unto sanctification. ’ (I. ine»»., iv\, «-) she is holding her court to receive yuu turned away from the kind, question

The epistle of this Sunday, my dear And to hear your petitions oi love. ing glze> nud teara began to trickle
brethren, is principally occupied with As Hni|iasfladorB lowly draw near her, down her face.
a warning against the terrible vice ol While you otter Irom hearts young and Ernestiua in after years told of that 
impurity, which in the times ol our £ur?' di f r (lear ones in suffering, wonderful interview and its end—how
Lord and His Apostles was so fearfully I J -|hîit Release from their pain she'll secure, in the midst of her helplessness and 
prevalent in the heathen world that . contusion she suddenly found the Rev
-he conversion of the Christians ol «rend Mother saying to her :
those times lrom it is ot ltsell a su me For thB K( to Mis Mother has given “ Let us begin together, you and 1,
ient, indeed a superabundant, prool I The key to Hid bve and His power. I to-day, in the path of humiliation. 1
of the Divine power of their and our ...... f have begun again so many times ; youreligion. They had been partakers, Al^ wil°ùn«‘ver the prayers of vour heart. I —poor child !—are beginning again 

not a few of them, in the almost uni bidding angels load forth the poor captives. for the first time. We are to be sur 
versai corruption in the midst of I In heaven 's bright joys to have part. I prised and thankful when we do well,
which they lived. St. Paul, in another —------ and grateful to those who tell us when
place, after speaking of those addicted Helen A““rldge"n*l«“M.ri.. we do badly. ’
to various shameful vices, says plainly ,5' , Ernestiua told of that interview
to those whom ho is writing : '1 Such 1 1 ' ’ I years after, when the chapel of St
some of you were ; but you aro washed, IL Mary's was still fragrant with the in
but you are sanctified, but you arc Next day Ernestiua Wyse failed c0D8'e tif the Requiem, and when the 
iustified, in the name of our Lord with all her lessons. children of former days who had come
Jesus Christ, and the spirit of our I 111 could not study," she said, care- I pac.g for it to tho old convent wore 
God.” 11 Such some of you were ; but lessly. “ I had a headache. " comparing notes, revealing and learn
now you are washed that is, you I Sister Francis was on duty again I jng bow beautiful was the soul of her 
practice these abominable vices no that morning. The cold, déliant tone who had loved us and helped us through 
onger ; you have become really pure startled her, There is no disproving tb„ trials and troubles of our school 

and clean in soul and in body by the a headache, But was the excuse true ? days 
saving waters of baptism which have Well, it was nobody's business but 
been poured upon you. I Ernestine's and the nun’s. Still, ii 1 lately

Thank God ! we have not lost all I there was a headache, everybody knew 0f bCr lirst trouble. That day we un 
claim to this honorable mark of purity, the cause of it. derstood why she had apologized long
of which the Christians of that day I The President of the Angels would ag0 t0 the now Sister with such sudden 
could well be proud. But still there is not speak to Jo Brannigan. good will ; whv she had begged not tn
not the broad lino which then was “ I’ll never speak to you again, be President of tho Angels anymore 
plainly drawn in this matter, as in she said : and Jo lelt terribly had— I aftel. the holidays, but to be oue of the 
many others, between the faithful and p0or little thing !—though she hardly ordinary ones. Jo Brannigan had 
the unbeliever. We mix in the world knew why. said at the time : “ Yes, I understand
which surrounds us, still, no doubt, I In the afternoon a message carne 1 _you want to be only a plain sort ol 
; reserved to a great extent from the that Reverend Mother wanted to see angel." 
rottenness of Pagan times by the Ernestiua Wysc. I And as for Jo Brannigan.
savor of Christianity which it has kept, There was a general feeling of “ 1 1 ad knew on that dark day of the future 
hut verging more and more to its shouldn't like to be in her place. why Jo Brannigan and Ernestiua 
former corruption every day. And that Ernestiua went, hardening her heart, I \yyse had been fast friends at school 
world, bv its strength, by its splendor, 0r getting up her courage, with the ]t was because Reverend Mother wished 
by its control of the arts and resources sullen look still on her face, and her it And so they had shared a corner 
of life, wins our admiration and sets the I head held high in air. I of the garden, and the feeding of a
fashion for us. It calls itself Chris To her great surprise, the nun made lame robin and their books at school, 
tian for tho most part, and we do nut I her sit down and looked at her pleas and their pleasures in the holidays. Ii 
see how far from Christ it has gone. I antly. Our Reverend Mother often I Was not an exclusive companionship — 
It even succeeds in being our teacher seemed to us girls to have sunshine ,hat would not have been allowed ; but 
of morals. We thiuk that what it | about her, there was such a cheering I jt Was a friendship that had its reason 
recognizes as right and proper cannot power in her smile and in her voice I and its meaning. The lirst suggestion 
bo much out of the way, and what it I and ways. No child at St. Mary’s I 0j n was the placing of their desks to 
regards as at tho most au unavoidab'e understood what that wise nun's heart gether : and the final result was that 
weakness of human nature cannot I was until she had felt the tenderness of oul. bright Jo Brannigan learned to 
really and truly be a mortal sin. And her help and the strength of her study and to bo serious sometimes 
-,n, if we yield to its fatal influence authority in some hour of school girl andoui- too grave Ernestine, after tho 
an'd measure out actions by Its false I weakness and trouble. I day of the cti.sis, learned from Jo to
standard., it. drags us down to the I Ernestina Wyse sat in the Reverend I laugh and play and enjoy recreation, 
depths which if has already reachdtt, I Mother’s room, cold, reserved, resent-1 Ernestine from that time became more 
and to the lowèr ones to which it is I ml. The “good girl of tho school,"] frank and candid, and perhaps got » 
snrelv »oing. as children had called her—or, more few had marks for the fault she did not

We must, then, free ourselves from accurately, the girl whose faults were I conceal. She had fewer prizes, be 
chis yoke which it would put on us, all within—had suffered her first slip, eause her attention became a little 
:ind understand that it is cur duty, her first humiliation, about the most diverted by Jo to the games. But she 
especially in this matter of holy purity, trilling thing ; and because of that bad begun a simpler, humbler and 
;o teach the world, not to be taught by trilie all her principles wore in danger brighter life ; and looked back grate- 

If it will not listen to us, we must 0f going to pieces. fully ever after to the day of her first
ai least give it the example which the Do you know why ! have sent for | “scrape, 'and the story of tho dervish 
u-st Christians gave to the more you ?" asked the nun, in her kindest 

wicked one in the midst of which they tones.
Wo must make it understand 

that we have our own laws and our condescended to sa; 
own ideas with regard to this virtue, “ I suppose so." 
and that when the world's customs and “ I don't think you do," said the 
maxims are plainly contrary to these nun, with her irresistible smile. “I 

and these ideas, we. will despise | have sent for you to toll you a story.
Ernestine's sullen face relaxed a 

There, seemed to be no need of 
Presently she forgot her

remark-
aide lasting 

and cleansingmakes clothes 
sweet, clean, 

white, with 

the least 
labor.
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VERY LIBERAL OFFERSl’ius IX., his predecessor on the throne 
of St. Peter, did not leave Leo an easy 
task by any means.
Vatican was in strained relations not 
only with tho Italian Government, hi t 
also with those of Russia, Geimany, 
Switzerland and England. The very 
night of his election tho Popp, an
nouncing the fact by telegraph to the 
foreign sovereigns, expressed in his 
despatch to tho German Emperor his 
personal regret at the misunderstand 
log which separated Prussia and tho 
Iloly See, and the hope that friendly 
relations would soon be re-established. 
Ever since it has been the Pope’s policy 
to bring the Vatican nearer Russia, 
Germany and England.

At the time the
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An Opportunity to Possess 
a beautiful Family Bible 

at a Small Outlay.
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THE 11111,1 BIBLEn
i $t(WITHOUT CLASP.)

Containing Ilia entire Canonical 
Scriptures, according to the decree of 
the Council of Trent, translated from 
the Latin vulgate. Diligently 
pared with the Hebrew, Greek, and 
oilier editions in divers languages. 
The 01,1 Testament, first imhhshed hr 

English College at Douay, A. D, 
11,00. The New Testament, by the 
English College at Rlieims. A. D., 
1582. Revised and corrected accord-

i
As for Ernestina, however, she fortu 

victorious from the crisis : I eon,-came

Twice already has Emperor William 
visited the Pope. It is well understood 
in the oilicial world all over Europe 
that a visitor to the royal palace of the 
tjuirinal, a guest of the king of Italy,
will never be received by the Pope — . ,
Should he be a Catholic. For this . tho clementine edition of the Scriptures, with autoatoms by I e Lov.^
reason Catholic princes who aro on chaii0ner, to which is added tho History of the o i < atl * ',,djted Gy the
friendly terms with King Humbert and illustrated and Explanatory ( atholic ''j'' "‘"/of Phil,.so .liv and Liturgy in tlie 
L'uecn Marguerite never visit Italy. Rev. Ignatius h. Horslmium, 1 . 1 philiulelplua, and prepared under
Thus it is that tho Emperor ol Austria Theological btuiiinary . t. « I arl s I Ia!, Wood, D.D., Arclihisliop of
has not vet returned the visit paid him the special sanotijm of . a ViiBtori.-al and ,■limnological index, a table of the

years ago by the king of Italy. I lnladelpliia. \\ thro ii .... d ,lv3 and ihdvdavs tlirongliout tlie year and of
It will also be remembered that a short Uroffl feasts in tlie Roman'calendar, and other instructive and devotion»!
tune ago the king of Portugal, having With elegant steel plates and other appropr ah'engravings,
accepted an invitation from the Italian ' Tjds Bible will prove not only useful in every » -" ■ / ; ' ’. Beautifullycourt, canceled it at the last minute, j u, g wmil ’n,^ Bibfo

Germany, like nearly every other | part of the Dominion, charges for carriage prepaid; and ms.dw
power, has two embassies In Romo- , *|v(, ,.redit for one year's subscription of tun > .vmioij.- hi.« ,,mre is im oT
one accredited to the king, the other Thg pvecora for » year for Seven Dollars.., ‘'r'.’.WT’nT- •r.’-itAdi,-'r‘V.èiidemo. Pleae»
to the Pope. The two ambassador •. ol f,rvsa (,iPico can have book ton.anhd I ■ ■ ... Ike imrciiaae tho hook ma~
Hi... >, countries never see each other, i„,te tl.at if, on examimitioii, anyone is diim.u-m d > ' p.;llll.s ,,huilai te
never visit each other, never comma be r, turned at our expense, and the mon > wtt i ,
nicate with each other. They could these have for years been sold by agents fir 1
not be more separated if oue was in 
Ptikin and the other in Washington.
As. according to ceremonial, tlie Pope 
liasses before the emperors and kings, 
his legate or legates or nuncios (am
bassadors always pass before other 
ambassadors.
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1THE HOLY BIBLE.
A SMALLER EDITION

Translated from the Latin vulgate. ''toi,,"' address on same condl-
Stttï eddinn, for Four Dollars, and a year's credit given on sub scrip, h»It can truly he said that there 

are two men in Leo NHL —the theolog
ian, absolute in his faith, and the 
Italian diplomat. On all questions, 
religious, social, and political, he has 
shown his interest, and grasps them 
all with his tremendous activity. His 
letters, protocols, encyclicals on all the 
great questions of the day 
nieces. Two matters have especially 
attracted his attention — the social and 
labor problems and the maintenance 

His dream is a

Jto Thk Catholic Rix ord.
It is always better to senti 

the letter should in every case he registered.
Address T110M AS COFFEY. Catholic Record Office, London. Ont.

I “The winter came and 1 put away 
I my wheel, saying ‘now l shall get 

Wc.il, hut, tu ni y disappointment, I grew 
worse. Some days my knees almost 

! forbade walking, and my ankles would 
no! permit mo to wear shoes. At times 
1 authored severe pain, so severe as to 
make study a practical impossibility, 
yet it must he. understood that I con
cealed tho condition Of affairs as far as 
possible.

From being local Hie trouble began 
to spread slightly, and my anxiety in
creased. I consulted two physicians 
and followed their excellent advice, 
hut without result. So the winter 
passed. One day in March 1 happened 
to take In my hand a newspaper in 
which a good deal of space

article in relation to Dr. Wil
liams' Pink Pills.
time know what they were supposed to

remittances by money order, but when cash is sen!

it.
ON A BICYCLE TOUR.

are master-
A Clergyman's Experience Wilt, I-onft 

I'm vet It'd loll.'
NON-CATHOLIC VIEW

Ernestina was silent. At last she llnrd HMlnr? tin*
3,000 Mlli“l on Ills Will'd Ih- "'takes 
Some Iteflectlon on t lie Item-tun ol the 
Sport, and fell» of the Dangers.

i ved.
Of Loos Social and Labor Problem*, 

and the Peace of Europo-Thc Pope 
and the Vatican.

v :

of peace in Europe, 
general disarmament by all tho great 
nations. He deplores this paix u/’i/iic 
f armed peace), which costs hundreds 

“Think,"

Leslie's Weekly. From tlie Utica, N. V., Vices.
The Rev. Wm, P. F. Ferguson, Pres 

whose 
! un

taws
;bcm and trample them under our 
feet.

men now living,Among the great 
Pope Leo XIII. is undoubtedly the most 
prominent and most interesting figure. 
His influence on the politics of Europe 
during the past ten years has been im
mense, and it increases every day. 
To be received by His Holiness, or at 
least to have a glance of him, stems to 
be the chief desire of all those who 
visit Rome, 
who every day beg for 
the Pope's Mass are not only Catholics, 
but Protestants of all denominations, 
Jews, Mohammedans and Buddhist.- :

of every rank and station in life, 
diplomats, artists, statesmen, princes, 
kings and emperors. And no matter 
-, hat your religious belief is, or 
whether you have any belief at all, 
you will find that nothing .is m-re r i- 
pressive than to be near this An;. - 

It is well known that M '

byterian Minister at Whitcsboro, w 
picture we give below, will not hi 
familiar by sight to many render8. A 
young man, ho has still had an ex
tended experience as foreign mission 
ary, teacher, editor, lecturer and pastor 
that has given him a wide acquaint 
ance in many parts of the country.

In an interview a low days ago, he

of millions every 
says Leo XIII., “ 
could be done with the money, or with 
only a small part of it. Consider that, 
while the war of 18ill has cost Franco 
nearly six billion dollars, tho Suez 
Canal, tho Panama Railroad, the 
tunnel of Mont Couis, and tho Pacific 
Railroad, these groat humanitar
ian works together have hardly cost 
five hundred million dollars. In one 
of his speeches he further said : _ “ If 

time whon the ideas 
to the desire of tho

year.
of all the good that

;1little.
1We know that it is not only actions courage, 

evidently contrary to the letter of the defiance so far as to smile.
Sixth Commandment that are forbidden “ The story is that there was once a 
by it, but also indecent words and im- dervish who lived in the desert, 
modest thoughts ; we know that what- began the Reverend Mother, in her 

is intended to suggest such chatty, amusing way. “He was a 
thoughts is culpable in the same way very good man, very holy—at least 

direct temptation to sin would be. people thought so. He had five liun- 
Whonever, therefore, this corrupt in dred rules of conduct, and he kept the 
fluence of the world comes to us, be it whole five hundred for nearly fifty 
in the shape of sn impure story snch years. Well, on the last day of the 
ax- those w ho do not knew or do not sub- fifty years ho thought he would go to 
■riit to the strictness of God's judgment town again, to see what tho world was 
ir. these matters enjoy telling, or in like. lie became tired and hungry, 

of indecent fashions set by those and a man in the town offered to share 
n in the highest social positions, his bread with him. ‘ Very good, 

s.- has unfortunately have gained -aid the dervish, and thaiked him 
-r. 'iuud in these last few years, or in kindly. Sj they said grace and sat 
a v other form whatever : then h the ,i ; i. Tv man offered the bread to 
Vme to show that wo have r-ur own he holy pilgrim, and ho took it and 
creed and our own code of morals, do a morsel. Then ho 
- o h we are not going to surrender, 
w hether the world believes in them or 
nob- The current the other way is 
«hong, 1 know ; it always has been : -

d always will 'to ; but what is cur bc-li 
111 good for if it does not hold us up 
ainst it ?
“ Yru arc the salt of the earth,"

W't.-l cur Divine Saviour to 11=8 di.
A; d He added : “ If the >:::

ii
i-1

soever

iwas takenAncng the thousands 
an admission to-x by ansaid : I did not at that“ In the early summer of '■> 1 1 wont 

upon a tour through a part of Ontario 
on my wheel. My route was from , uv„, I should have paid no attention 
Utica to Cape Vincent, thence by to the article had I not caught the 
slimmer to Kingston, and from there name of a lady whom I knew. Read 
alon-* tho north shore of tho lake to ing, 1 found that she had been greatly 
Toronto and around lo Niagara Falls. buneJi'cd by the re ol Pink Pills, and 
I arrived at Cape Vincent at f> o’clock, ; knowing her as I did I had no doubt ol

.... : il lient th ' ho had
wind all day. ‘ I authorized.

Tl v lird box was not gone before i 
rut t! third had not 

; 11 r i : ns of my

«

V
there was ever a
of peace answer 
people, it is undoubtedly now that the 
woids of fraternity, brotherhood, 
peacefulness and tranquility are on 
cv-er.v man’s Ups. The sovereigns 
and their ministers agree all over the 
wor|d to declare that what they wish 

continual object of 
; and concord . Atid

:

inching but hate

men

I1
a' ire, that thold man.

Emperor of Germany was so p ytr- >

room whci'ti stands the thronec i ' 
that ho trembled like a chiM ! 
d,pppod his silver heiu-T 1-
h nds. . . . i

I had the honor of seeing' Luc 
the first

two and a half years 
it ion was simply to c 
ess*. '. Mass in the Si - an * 

As it took

and
: n \v a f haii go,
1): Vil lïllishi ‘I 
riit miv-Ui tv u ■ were yn >..to Liny.

iy,' for though 
pr ! ttmi ty for a

iisprang up
from the table, tearing hi * hair. ‘Oh, 
dear ! th, de*r ! said He \ I have

i) it
. “ is and t1broken one of-my commandments. 

|Uvê al way ; observed tho rule ot-never 
- the first to taste bread if I ate 

with another.*— ‘But what does it 
main r ?’ said the charitable men.— 
‘Oh t it does,’ ansv red the d 
•because all toy life I l ad kept un- 

r five hundred rules of con-

ion is !' '.id I
n i a ■-.1 ci il" i. ' nh' ■ 1 have not felt
the iiist twinge of it, 
tl-.'' i-ands ol mile, and never before 
with so little discomfort. 
some of the m ,;>tsv.vere ti yts ot stn ogth 
and endurance, and have cmno through 
i hero with an ache.

i ,
pleached that night and made fifty 

i miles, of the hardest kind of road bn- 
j fore noon the next day. Another in- 
! stance was a ‘ Century run,’tho last 
; forty miles of which were made in a 
downpour of rain through mud and 
slush.

“You should think 1 would recom
mend ; hem to others ? Well, I have, 
unit have had the pleasure of seeing 

good results in a number of In- 
Yes, I should feel that I was

if ■. AV
I havo wheeled

me h it inn urnime being on i3, ci r-'i to 
ter.ibi c 
bo at th< 
horrible ii

p I liave hailAnd war 
muct1 ent timeTho liiv'.t 

His Holi
Chapel at 7 o'cl ck
three-quarters
from my hotel to tho Vatican, I h 
G o'clock in an open carriage — 
only kind to he had. 
already well tilled by people , ••;!>• 
attired in their holiday clothes, in t 
of them walking or driving in tho 
direction of Sx. Peter’s. When we 
arrived near the bridge of St. A": ! ' 
a large number of carriages, als 
their way to tho Vatican, were r - 
coding and following us. At la-t, 
frozen half to death, we reach ’d th i 
plaza of St. Peter’s, 
with people, thousands of whom 
rapidly entering the immense chunk.

The Vatican palace is to the right <-) 
the plaza, it is an immense th: 
storied building, as high, however, as 
one of our six or seven story house-. 
There tho Popes have lived ever sine.: 
1377. The Vatican was not then as 
large as it is to-day.

readily appreciate 
after learning that it contains 
open courts, eight principal staircases 
and two hundred staircases for the ser
vice. The first and second stories are 
occupied by the, museums and libraries, 
with the exception of His Holiness 
private apartment, which faces tho 
plaza of St. Peter's. To one appreciat
ive of art it takes weeks and weeks to 
take in all the treasures of the Vatican.

Tho name of the Pope is Joachim 
Vincent Count Pucci, and he was born 
at Carpineto, Italy, on March 2, 1810.

pro : >-, er
3 ■WWWPPtollPtoiPPI™ ,

, or commendments, and non l 
have’ broken one. ' And d i you know 
what happened after tirât ? V\ hy, he. 
went right off and broke tho o'her four 
hundred a: ! ninety nine: and ho end; d 

the greatest rascal in that part of the 
country."

Ernestina began to laugh, 
nun laughed too.

“Now, Ernestina, I wonder can you 
ten me what was tire matter with the 
dervish '? It was very foolish of him, 
of course, to go to the bad like that ; 
but don't von think there must have 
been something going wrong before ?"

■‘[don’t know," replied tho gill, 
still smiling and quite good-humored.
•• Ha was too proud of keeping all his 
rules, I suppose. "

“ Ihat was it," said tho Reverend 
Mother, with a funny smile, arid a 

. , . , straight look at Ernestina. “Ho 
Impoverished blood censes that tired feel thought himself perfect, but he 

!SS abominably proud old fellow Then
vitality. you see, ho was not good loi the light

.Sore *’«•/.-Mrs. E. .1. Neill, New Armagh motive. He was evidently keeping a 
p i) writes: “For nearly six months 1 clear record, because, it was so nice to 
was troubled with burning ac-he? and n..ins think o(- thoso five hundred rules never 
in »y feet to each an exteiit, that ™ld »ot br[k(!ii . d a„ g00a RS he failed once
swollen I could liut‘wear my boots for weeks, ho gave up altogether. 1 wonder, 
At lust I got a bottle of Dr. 11iomas Eg- Ernestina, have you ever known any- 
lectric Oil and resolved to try it, ana to ^ , f ^ Was inclined to be like that 
my astonishment I got almost instant relief, VY,
and tho one bottle accomplished a perfect dervish. n . _nitn
“Ure. Their eyes met. Ernestina, in spite

Worms cause feverishness, moaning and of all the faults that had 
restlessness during sleep. Mother (.raves yesterday, had truth lu the depths of 
Worm Exterminator is pleasant, sure and her hcarti She felt convicted. 1 es-
.fhim tyo°pm.Wr vot, n°ne | terday for the first time her clear

ciples.
its gaver it is -good for inching 

v more but to bo cast ou’. ”
that these words do not apply

and'pr-gréés i!1 tho llvt 1,1 Lilting by 
the variety, tho precision, the power 
of both tho fighters and the ir- tru 

Many believe

§.
Let us

take care 
to ourselves. :Tho streets w- " ment s which they 

tliat Leo XIII. will soon call upon tho 
sovereigns of the world to disarm and 
to form an international tribunal, to 
which all discussions may ho referred 

taken the

use.

Oen, Grant’s Grandchildren to Attend
Catholic School, Tim

Sartoris hesNellie Grant The l’opn has always 
keenest interest in American affairs, 
and ho has again and again expn ssed 

admiration lor this 
He is always more than 

the Americans who visit

Mrs. ,,
returned to Washington from New 
Y «iik to place her daughter Rise Mary 

toils, in school at Georgetown con 
She intends to take a house in 

Mrs

« After a delightful sail through the 
Thousand Islands, 1 stepped on shore 
in that quaint old city of Kingston. A 
shower hud fallen and tho streets

stances.
neglecting a duty if I failed to suggest 

damp, HO that wisdom wott’d have die 1 Fink Rills to any friend whom 11 
taled that I, leg weary as 1 was, should to be suffering Irom rheumatism, 
havo k-pt in doors, but so anxious was “No, that is n t tho onl;, dmoaso 
l to M-.ott.-i old city that I spent the they cure. I personally know

| «
but l have needed them only for that, 
though it w=iuld b-- but lair to add that 

general health has been better this 
than ever before in tny life.”

Ihi a love and
vent.
New York again this winter.
■G ant also expects to he there tho most 
of the winter, but is as vi t undecided 
xv other to take a house or not. Algor- 

Sartorismav not return lo England 
to finish his education, but, instead, en
ter Georgetown college.

country, 
kind to 
him.

IIt was ciiv. W< VO
I, now

Thackeray tells of a lord who never 
saw a vacant place mi his estate but 
ho took an acorn out of his pocket and 

in. Tho acorn cost nothing,
whole evening in lho streets.

“Five o’clock tho next morning 
brought a very unwelcome discovery.
I was lame in both ankles and knees. 
Tin head wind atnl the damp streets had 
proved an unfortunate combination.
I gave, however, little thought to it, 
supposing it would wear off in a few 
hours, and the first Hush of sunlight 
saw mo speeding out the splendid road 
that loads toward Napanco.

“Night overtook me at a little vill 
Port Hope, but found me still 

I rested the next day, and the

but it might sprout into a prodigious 
bit, of lumber. So deal with your com- 

Never lea vo a
mywas au

As for it:; summer
Dr, Williams' Pink Pills contain all 

the elements nee. vary lo give iinxv 
lit,, aud richness to lint blood and re
store shattered nerves. They aro sold 
ill boxes never in loose form, by tho 
dozen or hundred,) at 50 cents a box, 
or six boxes for 82.50, and may be 
had of all druggists or direct by mail 
from Dr. Williams' Medicine Com
pany, Bi'ockvillo, Ont.

pliments through life, 
chance of saying a kind word, oi doing 
a kindly act' of judging your brother s 
motix-es as of the best. It costs noth
ing, hut the little act may be product
ive of great good.

what it isone can twenty

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral is known by 
its works. The experience of half a 
century proves that no other prepara
tion of the kind stops coughing and 
and alias's irritation of the throat anil 
bronchial tubes so promptly and effect
ually as this.

ago near 
lame. L
next, but it was too lato ; tho mischiel 

I rode a good many mileswas done, 
during tho rost of tho season, but never 
a day and seldom a mile without pain.

Poor Digestion loads to norvoumness, 
chronic dyspepsia and groat mUwry. The 
best remedy is llood » .Sarsaparilla.

1
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1896.
THOLIC
HOME

ANNUAL,
JLD BE IN IVFRY CATS- 

OLIC HOME.

hat will Instruct and Enter- 
11 Membcis of the Family

thollc 'Home Annual for 1806 a 

died. This year's isKue is goth., 
irely new form, with new cow 
? pages and more pictures. It cou- 
n full pa--<; insert Illustrations aud 
nty-flve other illustrations in tho 
3 contribution* are from the best 
writers, and the contents are ai
re 1 y oi iginal.

•P

>NG LIST OF ITS 

iTTRACTlONS.
lm. Jerusalem.
d by the pre.sel. y

itry F. Fail-bank
mil Scene* liai.owe 
Messed Lady.
' F. Ftfau. The Toys. One of Dr.
beM short stories in which is p.>r- 

wilfulness of a heuU.stn.u5 
it, with the const ipient sutivrin. t 
L'lf and chl.d, and the enduring lu . 1
the

IIahon. A I.eftcml ol tlie Three

lllson. Our I.ally ol lkompciit 
r. Saillie
rn story o
PaviN. A Visit to tlie VaIicac 
Amen Tagir
tale by a clever 
tende rest a fleet l 
situations.

)ve ami
iioy’n Li lit. A
l duty.r-..

art. ll«‘r Third*.
writer. A 
on, strong

story of

ou ley. Ann*# Fennlon (Uioi,
" humble llie.

. ti

ig other interesting li-w 

.istrated Stories we 

mention :
nother’s Spinning Wheel,” "Or a.fe r 
than this no Man Hath,”
” “The Vow,” “Agnes and Eleanor ’

‘■Tho

tc.

atholi

11 will occupy a pr 
sehold for the whole year, 
d reread by yotmg andAjId.

Home Anneal is ^ot 
be read and th< 

omine

ic
ill en thrown 

nt place : n 
It will b*

h‘r

sts only. Twenty-Five Cents, 
Post Paid by ns.

us the price at once, and you will get. 
mal immediately. All that is nec-y 
Lo send a 2.r>c. piece, or 2-tc. in nostag ) 

The Annual is worth double the 
t, and anyone who buys it will fled it 
investment. Address,

CATHOLIC RECORD, London, Ont.
to be bad from our travelling?

)R TWENTY-SIX YEARS

DUNNS
IAKING
►OWDER
BOOK’S BEST FRIEND
XRGEST SALE ll« CANADA.

ut Perxvt,y'v-'T‘Yf'

,7:, ;mHi n-
iiSiÛU

‘It hi:

■K —■ ' xs»

I’Keefe Brewery CO. of Toronto, Ltd.
SPECIALTIES :

ilasi English andlBavarian Hopped Ale»,
Porter and Stout.
er’Lager of world-wide reputation.
Ceefb, W. Hawkk, 2 

Pres. Vice-Pres.
J. O. GlBSOW, 

8eo-Troa

^V^S^TROYN.Y.Ilm-lif/fc

OF CHIMES. Etc CATALOGUE fc PRICES FREE.

ARGEST ESTABLISHMENT MANUFACTURING

IURCH BELLS m&
LEST BELL METAL. (COPPER AND TIN.»

Bend for Price end Catalogue.
ANE HELL FOUNDRY, BALTIMORE MIL

.UMBING WORK
eratton, can be seen at our warerooen

Opp, Masonic Temple.

MITH BROS.
tary Plumbers and Heating EnglnserA 

London, Ont. Telephone t>88. 
le Acents for Peerless Water Heaterr,

I180 KING STREET.

' ohn Ferguson & Sons,

g Undertakers and Embalm 
Open night and day.

he leadln

relephone—-House, 873 Factory, 64P.

0. LABELLE,
ERCHAIMT TAILOR'

372 Richmond Street.
d Business Suits from $15 upwards. The 
jest goods and careful workmanship.

TfiiM

I
ui v 1 a;1

mid be used. If It Is desired to make the 
test Finns oi Oems—Rolls, Biscuit, Fan» 
es, Johnny Cakes. Pie Crust, Boiled 
te, etc. Light, sweet, snow-white aid dl« 
t-lble food results from the use of Coot'a 
and. Guaranteed free from alum. Ask you? 
uer for HeLareuT Cook’s FrleaA<

■
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